Things that PIST me the FRICK off
SPECIAL EDITION :
A RANT ABT THE LIFE OF PABLO
ok so I am NOT here to talk abt Kanye being wild this week--which he was
omg, plz do not get me started.

No, I am here to complain specifically abt THE LIFE OF PABLO, an album
that exists to ruin my life.
First off, we can all agree, Kanye is at his least cute and he needs to
sit down for a minute. Maybe lie down. Take a break. Drink
a chamomile tea.
LET ME BEGIN BY SAYING I AM A SUBSCRIBER OF TIDAL NOW BC I HAD TO LISTEN
TO THIS G D ALBUM I AM SO PIST I AM A COG IN THE MACHINE. NOT WORTH IT.
I was never this passionate abt anything I downloaded illegally
1. WTF happened to WOLVES? That song was MAD LIT w my girl Sia on it but
Yeezy was like hehe no, it's my turn to sing. Guess what? He can't sing
at all. ALSO he made the song abt bitches n stuff andraps in the middle
and I must inquire Ye: "who asked?" ALSO WAY TO WASTE FRANK OCEAN

WE HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR A FRANK ALBUM FOR YEARS AND HE IS BUSY GIGGLE
DICKING AROUND GETTING TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF BY KANYE. Ok
2. Um that Jumpman song...all I can say: wtf?! Kanye is SHOUTING abt
Nike losing money. TBH I DOUBT NIKE CARES. NIKE IS DOING JUST FINE. NIKE
IS JUST DOING IT ALL ACROSS THE GLOBE. Adidas is only popular now bc
some white ass fashion blogger decided to wear a pair of superstars one
day. Also ya, mad props to kimoji, but kanye...shhhh
3. THE LINE ABOUT HELPING ROB KARDASHIAN WITH HIS WEIGHT:*news
flash* the boy is STILL a tubzo. so way to take credit for a failure.
whatever.
4. Ultralight beam. NOW. This song was A+ 10/10, but not bc of yeezy.
shouts out to chance for truly BRINGING it in this song. nothing else to
say
5. WHY DID HE BRING ANDRE 3000 ON TO JUST HUM IN THE BACKGROUND? TO HURT
ME? THAT WAS SO FCKING RUDE TO US ALL AND BLASPHEMOUS
6. he is a monster and he tinkered on this album for so long and it
could have been like, idk, SIX songs. it was EIGHTEEN.
7. claps 4 chris brown and the weeknd and rihanna and kid cudi bringing
it even tho kanye wasted a lot of talent on this t b h
8. there were SO MANY producers and NO ONE STOPPED KANYE. not even a
hiss from cashmere cat
9. I am going to b real, gr8 introspection on I Love Kanye. bc u know
what? I DO love the old Kanye. the pink polo was a gr8 look and he
smiled so much and you know what? the man has GREAT teeth that were
likely expensive, so he might as well show them off.
10. is it too much to ask to bring back the shutter shades? never forget
that it was kanye that made that happen.
p.s. he literally states that he wishes his dick had a gopro which is a
hilarious concept, but could change the face of medical research for the
better

